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December in a year like no other
For as long as we can remember, December has been
a special time of year. The weather is getting warmer,
evenings are longer, schools are preparing for break ups,
Christmas parties are in the diary, we are busy, busy,
busy, and our planning for family Christmas celebrations
and holidays are well advanced. But this is 2020 – it feels
familiar, but it also feels quite different. 2020, the year of
COVID. What a year it has been!
Twelve months ago, our normal concerns about heatwaves
and bushfires were starting to rise, even though we live
in suburbia. Little did we know that a conflagration was
about to engulf large swathes of country and our cities
were to be veiled in disturbing and persistent smoke haze.
By February, we were hoping that the worst had passed.
Back to work, back to school, back to a normal life. Then,
beginning with a strange word about an overseas health
issue we didn’t understand, we were gradually catapulted

into something that was much more serious, and
frightening. The coronavirus COVID-19 was with us, and
our lives were being changed forever.

Restrictions eased, and the ‘new
normal’ begins
Being able to freely move about, visit family and friends,
meet in cafes, visit the shops. The relief is palpable. The
joy of hugging grandchildren. The pleasure of seeing
smiling faces not covered with cloth. Although we don’t
have to wear masks in the outdoors any longer, a slither
of fear/respect remains, so we keep a mask with us just in
case. But it is December! The weather is getting warmer,
evenings are longer, schools are preparing for break ups,
some Christmas parties are in the diary, we are busy, so our
planning for family Christmas celebrations and holidays
needs to proceed. We just have to take care.

Council election results

Christmas 2020

The recent Council elections resulted in five
new Councillors in Boroondara and three new
Councillors in Whitehorse. The Neighbourhood
News distribution area covers all of Postcode
3127. This includes Boroondara Maling Ward,
where Jane Addis was re-elected, and Whitehorse
Kingsley Ward, where new Councillor Amanda
McNeil was elected. (A small portion of 3127 is also
included in Boroondara Lynden ward). Cr Jane
Addis has contributed the following message.

Neighbourhood News normally publishes details of the Christmas events of
our local churches but, this year, arrangements are still evolving, so contact
the church websites for the latest information

Mark Pearce
As soon as you become a parent, you begin to see through the Christmas
‘hype’ and razzamatazz. All those special deals and offers you see in the
shops amount to little more than a rip-off. It seems like they'll say anything
and do anything to get you into their store. Christmas salesmen are full of
empty promises.

Cr Jane Addis
I am thrilled to be given the opportunity to represent the people of Maling Ward on Boroondara Council
for another four years, and I aim to use this time to achieve even more for our local community. After
eight years representing you, I believe I understand the needs of our residential and business community
and keenly value our area’s special character.
But I wonder if those of you who did not support me in the recent elections have ideas about what is
important that I am not aware of. Because I aim to represent all views if I can. I would appreciate your
feedback if you believe there is more that Council or I could do to serve you.
In seeking re-election, I undertook to enhance our local area and to work to protect our homes and
gardens from over-development and the ensuing traffic congestion. I listed high quality open spaces
and community facilities as priorities, together with addressing the needs of people and the problems
we face following the COVID-19 pandemic. A priority is to increase Council’s commitment to the
environment and climate change, both of which I believe are the challenges of our time.
I feel positive and excited about the new Council term and welcome five new Councillors to the team.
We have a strong mix of talents and interests in the people representing Boroondara, and I am pleased
that we should now be able to focus more on climate change and the things that enhance our sense
of community and belonging, along with having a real commitment to caring for all members of our
community. In the end, it is the relationships we have within our family, with friends, and with our
neighbours that most enhance our wellbeing.
Council’s role is to work to increase the quality of the natural and built environment, as well as
providing opportunities for community living. If you would like to make contact to let me know what is
important to you, please phone 0409 267 902, email: jane.addis@boroondara.vic.gov.au, or Facebook:
@JaneAtMaling

At the time of the very first Christmas, there were angels around promising
peace. People still pick up on that today. Christmas cards and banners in
shops that quote what the angels said - "peace on earth and good will to all
men". [Ed: presumably that includes women and children as well!]
Well, where is that peace? Have a look around the world. Can you see it?
Some people try to take the idea seriously. During the Second World War,
they would call a cease-fire on Christmas Day. But the next day the guns
would be out again.
Is that the sort of peace the angels were talking about? Hardly. But there is no
doubt about it - peace was what the angels said. That's what they promised
- that's what is written in the Bible. They said that this baby was the Prince of
Peace, and that his coming would mean peace and good will to all.
Were they wrong? Maybe it's just another one of those Christmas rip-offs?
Just another let down - a promise that didn't come true? No - not at all.
Jesus came into the world to bring peace. And he delivered exactly what was
promised.
To put it simply, through our faith in God we do have peace, peace with God,
real peace, the peace that people everywhere are searching for. Through the
great Christmas gift, Jesus, we are no longer to be alienated from God. Rather
we have peace with him.
Reverend Mark Pearce is Vicar at Holy Trinity Surrey Hills and Mont Albert

Whitehorse Carols re-imagined
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 restrictions with large
gatherings, the iconic Whitehorse Carols 2020 will look a
little different this year, including an online concert and
community carolling at shopping precincts in support of
our local traders
The Carols Concert is live from 7.00pm Friday 18
December, and available on demand until Friday 25
December.
Get your snacks ready for a special end to the year. Sing
along to all your favourites in an evening of festive
entertainment for all. Expect dazzling performances
from popular entertainer, Silvie Paladino joined by Simon
Gleeson, known for his starring role as Jean Valjean in Les
Miserables. There will also be performances from:

• local community stars Josh Robson and Bianca
Baykara
• Hey Dee Ho with music for the kids
• Superhoodz Crew, who will dance up a storm
• the angelic voices of the Australian Children’s Choir
• Whitehorse Churches Care Network with a special
video contribution.
The Carols Concert will feature a final performance of the
Carols Couch Choir. The Whitehorse community have
come together to sing, dance, play and sign to this special
festive medley. The Whitehorse Carols Concert online is
not to be missed!

You can watch the Whitehorse Carols Concert through
Whitehorse Festival Season Facebook, Whitehorse
City Council YouTube and Whitehorse Carols Website.
The concert will be fully captioned for everyone to enjoy.
For further information phone 0407 841 024 or email to
arts@whitehorse.vic.gov.au.
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It has been so lovely to
reopen the office and
welcome back members and
visitors to the Centre (under
Covid-safe rules of course).
The staff and I would
particularly like to thank
everyone for their warmth and
patience as we moved back into the office and as
we continue to plan optomistically for face-to-face
activities next year.
At the moment we are open from 10am-3pm
Monday to Friday, and other times by appointment.
There are rules in place to keep everyone who visits,
uses or works in the Centre safe. They include:
•
staying at home if you feel unwell
•
practice physical distancing – also called
social distancing by maintaining 1.5m apart from
others
•
following the directed foot traffic markings
in and out of the office (entering via the sliding doors
and exiting via the back kitchen door)
•
observing the maximum numbers of
occupants per space as outlined in the signage
outside each room (calculated at 1 person per 4
square metres).
Many of our activities are continuing to run via
Zoom for the remainder of this year but for those
who have returned, there has been obvious joy in
seeing each other again, even if masks have to stay
on (for now) and people have to maintain spacing
around them.
We have enjoyed looking out on to our front
forecourt and seeing it busy with locals eating
and enjoying their takeaway coffees. People have
commented and I agree, how lucky we are that we
have green streets, parks, cafes and shops within
walking distance. Let’s keep practising kindness and
remember how lucky we are to live in and around
Surrey Hills.
Shima Ibuki, Centre Manager

Diary dates
Term 1 2021
Wednesday 27 January – Thursday 1 April

Twilight Summer Sounds
Saturday 27 February
While the Surrey Hills Music Festival was cancelled
for 2020, we are hopeful we can get together for an
afternoon and evening of live music, food, drinks and
beautiful market stalls in February.
Twilight Summer Sounds on Saturday 27 February 2021
will be a mini Music Festival followed by our usual big
event in November. We’re excited to announce Dirty
Rascal will be appearing on stage and other support
acts will be announced soon.

We are looking forward to resuming classes and activities at the Centre in the new year.
As well as our regular classes, we’ve added a range of new workshops and courses for Term 1.
And with Christmas fast approaching, a workshop or class would make an ideal local gift!

Hands on workshops
Bee Skep workshop
With the burgeoning interest in beekeeping, this workshop
revives the ancient tradition of skep making. Learn about
traditional materials and methods of making in this 2-day
workshop led by renowned tutor and artist Jodie Goldring.
Coiling and basketry techniques will be used to construct
a strong skep, which can be used to collect bees or for
decorative purposes in your house or garden. (NB skeps
cannot be used as a functioning hive in Australia). The cost
includes all materials.
7 & 8 January, 2-day workshop 10am – 4pm
$180 includes all materials

Local Conversations with …. Gabriel Gate
Join local resident and renowned chef Gabriel Gate to chat
about his career as a chef, writer and broadcaster. A light
supper is included.
Friday 12 March 7pm
$10

Fitness and wellbeing

Bootcamp Is Back!
A new year and a new you! Kick start 2021 with an 8 week
intensive boot camp with accredited fitness instructor
Filipe Macia. There are two early morning classes per week
Smart Phone Photography - 6 Steps To Stunning Photos
(Wednesdays and Fridays) and you’ll undertake a variety
Learn how to take better pictures on your smart phone. This
exercises including HIIT, boxing and pilates. All equipment
2-hour workshop with a professional photographer will cover
provided.
6 important steps to transform your photos from average to
Wednesdays and Fridays from 3 February, (8 weeks /16
amazing. An excellent way to improve images for personal or
sessions) 6.15am – 7.10am
business use on social media and websites.
$250/$240 members
Sunday 14 March 11am – 1pm
$120/$110 (members)
Introduction to Meditation
Relax your body. Calm your mind. In this introduction to
meditation you’ll learn the basic techniques to reduce stress,
cultivate calm and help you sleep. The classes are perfect
if you’ve never meditated before, or would like to refresh
Vietnamese Cooking Masterclass
techniques to start the year.
Discover how to cook Vietnamese cuisine under the expert
Wednesdays, 27 January (6 weeks) 5.30pm – 6.30pm
guidance of Chef Ha. Learn the fundamentals of Vietnamese $95/$85 (members)
flavours - sweet, sour, spicy, salty and umami that make
Vietnamese food so alluring … then cook dinner! The menu
includes green papaya salad, rice noodles with an aromatic
chicken broth, crispy turmeric pancake with pork belly,
Vietnamese spring rolls and fish sauce dressing. Enjoy a
Play, Learn & Grow Through Drawing
shared feast at the end of class. Cost includes all ingredients This 6-week creative class is for little ones aged 2 years
and recipes so you can make them at home.
old through to preschooler, plus a parent/grandparent/
Friday 12 February 6pm-9pm
carer. Through creative activities, the workshops encourage
$135/125 (members) includes ingredients
play-based learning, early literacy and social skills. Classes
are presented by the team at Squiggle Kids - Debbie Isaac
Perfect Paella
(occupational therapist) and Lauren Gardiner (locally based
A perfect way to end the week; enjoy a glass of sangria and
children’s author). The workshop includes a materials pack to
make traditional paella. In this hands-on class you’ll learn
use and take home.
to cook Spanish short grain rice in a paella pan on the bbq,
Fridays, 5 February (6 weeks) 9.30am – 10.15am
along with mussels, prawns, chorizo and chicken. How do
$22.50 per session includes materials
you get that crisp, golden layer on the bottom of the paella,
without burning it? Enjoy a shared meal afterwards. Our
tutor, Liliana, will also throw in some conversational Spanish
to flavour the evening. Salud!
Friday 19 Feb 6pm – 9pm
Sustainable jute bags
$95/$85 (members) includes ingredients
We love where we live and we know you do too!
We are excited to announce the arrival of our market bags,
Flavours of East Africa
designed exclusively for the Surrey Hills Neighbourhood
Join us to cook and learn about the layered flavours of East
Centre.
African cuisine. In this hands-on workshop you’ll make
Pilau Ya Nyama (spiced rice with meat), plus condiments to
The sustainable jute bags have been designed and printed in
accompany this traditional dish. Enjoy a shared meal at the
Melbourne and feature the Surrey Hills postcode. The bags
end of class.
are the perfect size for shopping, picnics and the beach and
Friday 26 March 6pm – 9pm
would make a great Christmas present for locals. The quality is
$95/$85 (members) includes ingredients
excellent.

Cooking

Children

Love where you live

Conversations
Conversational Spanish
Study the basics of this beautiful language in a relaxed way.
Over 8 weeks, you’ll learn how to introduce yourself, shop,
order food, ask for directions and converse with the locals.
Get ready for when we can travel again. Your next trip will
definitely be more enjoyable and engaging when you have a
grasp of the language.
Mondays, 1 February, 8 weeks 7pm – 8.30pm
$160/150 (members)

Surrey Hills Neighbourhood Centre 157 Union Road Surrey Hills, 3127
Phone: 9890 2467 enquiries@surreyhillsnc.org.auwww.surreyhillsnc.org.au Find us on Facebook

We have a limited supply of bags available at the
Neighbourhood Centre for $15.95/ $12.95 (members)
Pop in between 10am – 3pm, Monday to Friday to purchase.
Gift Certificates
A gift certificate to the Surrey Hills Neighbourhood Centre
makes an ideal present (not just for Christmas, but all year
round). Gift certificates start at $50 (and can be made out
for any value). They can be put towards or cover the cost of
courses, workshops and activities.
Contact the Neighbourhood Centre to organise. Ph 9890 2467.

Surrey Hills Progress Association A valuable gift
Philip Crohn
widens engagement
In August 2019, scans showed a 25mm diameter tumour behind my right shoulder. In
September I was told it was inoperable. Without treatment I had a median life expectancy of
six months. A few days later I noticed the Balwyn newsagent already had next year's calendars
on display. I hurried past, sure that I wouldn't need one.

Greg Buchanan
The Surrey Hills Progress Association
(SHPA) continues to engage with
the community, most recently with
the Mont Albert Traders Group and
bicycle user groups on plans for the
railway corridor through Mont Albert
and Surrey Hills.

In October, scans showed the tumour had grown to 30 mm. Then I started the immunotherapy
trial. In December, after four rounds of immuno, I met my oncologist to hear the results of my
third set of scans. She was literally bouncing out of her seat with excitement as she reported
that the tumour had stopped growing. I was going into remission!
The next day I bought 15 calendars. That was my 2019 Christmas shopping. Now, after 13
months of immuno, my tumour is still slowly shrinking but refuses to go away. My median life
expectancy has increased from about six months to about six years. I've just bought this year's
Christmas presents. Now I just have to explain to family and friends why a 12 month calendar
is such a valuable gift...

Although the Level Crossing Removal
Authority (LXRA) is yet to release
concept plans for the project, there
have been many positive ideas and
suggestions from local residents and
community groups about the future
amenity and community benefits
possible from such a major project.
As an example, at Mont Albert, where
placing the railway line lower in the
ground (in a trench passing under
Mont Albert Road) provides the opportunity for street level pedestrian access over the railway
line, from Beresford Street and High Street to the Hamilton Street shopping centre. This could
also entail a wide public forecourt focussed on the heritage railway station building, which
could be used for an alternative community or commercial use.
Partial cover of the railway trench could also link the Lorne Parade Reserve with Beresford
Street allowing direct pedestrian access for residents to open space, schools, and the area
more generally. Similar opportunities exist at Surrey Hills around the Union Road shopping
centre for community open space and improved connections over the railway line.
We have also had the benefit of viewing similar projects around Melbourne, both the process
followed and the community facilities, urban design, and landscape quality of the final
treatment. SHPA has now taken this feedback a step further and written to Whitehorse and
Boroondara Councils seeking a coordinated approach - essentially a common vision for the
project that can successfully integrate the new railway infrastructure with improved amenities
and connections for the local community.
We are aware that other councils have undertaken ‘Urban Design Framework’ studies as a
holistic way to guide the planning and design of such projects, and the LXRA has advocated
this in its award winning approach to this work.
The SHPA is therefore looking to the two councils and the LXRA, with appropriate community
consultation, to collaborate on such a study that coordinates things such as:
• Traffic management, including vehicle circulation, car parking, bicycle links/storage, bus
routes/bus stops and car/taxi drop off areas
• Railway Station connections with Hamilton Street and Union Road shopping precincts
• Community open space and facilities around the railway stations
• Neighbourhood/Pedestrian connections along the corridor
• Bicycle/Shared Path routes (including the Box Hill - Hawthorn link)
• Public open space reserves/access/linkages
• Vegetation protection/mature trees and avenues of trees
• Landscape/Urban Design/Architecture
For further updates please refer to www.surreyhillsprogress.org.au and the Facebook page

Jan crosses the road!
Jan Jacklin is a familiar face in Surrey Hills, and now she is the
newest member of the team at the Neighbourhood Centre.
With her sister, Jan developed Reunion Café five years ago, and
also opened Providence Melbourne next door.
With a background in marketing, events, and communication
Jan was recently appointed as the Marketing and Program
Coordinator for the Neighbourhood Centre. “I’ve got great
respect for the role the Centre plays in the community,” Jan
said.
Jan lives locally and has been a member of the Centre for a number of years. “I’ve always been
impressed by the terrific range of courses and workshops offered, and how the local community
has embraced signature events like the Surrey Hills Music Festival. “I’ve had a varied career
working in media, local and state government, as well as business, and I can see my skills being
relevant to my role at the Centre.
“I’m looking forward to meeting more of our members, volunteers, and tutors, and ensuring
the Centre stays deeply connected to the community.” Centre Manager Shima Ibuki said the
Centre and its members will benefit immensely from Jan’s appointment, not only because of
her experience but also because of her understanding of the community as a resident and a
business owner.
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Surrey Hills

Hung Le and Uyenvy Le
(formerly Mitton’s Pharmacy)

Experience what
community pharmacy is all about
Proudly supporting Surrey Hills

GIVE THE GIFT OF
HANDMADE THIS
CHRISTMAS

Sports Mouthguards

152 UNION ROAD, SURREY HILLS
TEL 9888 5544

Osteo
Pilates
Massage

springosteo.com.au
9830 7044
2/486 Whitehorse Rd, Surrey Hills
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673 Canterbury Rd, Surrey Hills
(03) 9890 3162
acornnursery.com.au
Shop in store or online.

Local traders bouncing back

Camberwell art

A major upside of the COVID restrictions was that we went walking and reintroduced us to
many people and places in our local area. Now, with reduced restrictions, our local traders
are bouncing back and, once again, playing an important role in making Surrey Hills and Mont
Albert vibrant and friendly communities. We welcome the following new traders to Union
Road, and strongly encourage everyone to support them.

Julia McLeish

Chit Chat
Following the success of their café in Box Hill, Kenny and Justin
have now opened Chit Chat at 147 Union Road. Their love of
coffee is what drives them, but what they offer is much more.
The fully licenced café and bar has a great courtyard and can
accommodate functions as well as regular drop-in service. The
style is ‘Japanese Fusion’, something different in the Union Road
centre. Current hours are 8am-3pm Monday to Wednesday and 8am to 9pm Thursday to
Sunday. Because of current seating limits, it is a good idea to book ahead. Phone 8597 8634 or
email to enquiries@chitchat.com.au

South Village Trading
It is obvious as you walk in: this is a place where design and
style are carefully considered, and the atmosphere is refreshing
and relaxed. Mel and Claire came from different professional
backgrounds, but met through their children’s sporting activities.
They became friends and discovered they had a shared passion
for house renovation and interior design. They then opened a
homewares shop in Elwood. Living not far from Surrey Hills,
driving down Union Road they noticed a vacant shop in what
looked to be a very interesting village setting. They were excited and now have just opened
their new homewares venture at 137 Union Road. Drop in and say hello.

Like so many events this year, due to COVID19
‘Camberwell on Canvas Art Show’ and competition
could not take place in its’ usual format. An art
show with a difference, directed by a local Mont
Albert resident Colin Freckleton. Colin specialises in
marketing individual and diverse niche enterprises.
He saw a need to focus on the Burke Hill part of
Camberwell, drawing the community’s attention to the
varied businesses and shops, with a walking art gallery.
Working with the Camberwell Traders Association and
their enthusiastic support, Colin has realised his dream
and every year in late October this important event
takes place. Perhaps Colin can do Surrey Hills and
Mont Albert next.
The competition is open to artists of all abilities and ages, at no cost to the entrants. A canvas
is provided, any medium can be used resulting in varied often-quirky works. There are prizes
generously donated by the local businesses and a theme “Art to Match a Store” for the artist to
best reflect the business they are allocated. The canvases are tagged, catalogued, and Colin
devises an “Art Trail” prize with clever clues leading to a secret word connected to Art.
Without access to stores, it was decided this year would be a virtual exhibition, with the
theme “What will I embrace after lockdown”. The web developer produced a ‘digital Burke
Hill streetscape’ with the canvases in the virtual store windows and a mosaic of the paintings.
Thanks to this idea, 53 artists produced art to create yet another vibrant exhibition and, with
Colin’s enthusiasm and passion for supporting local, budding artists, the show is now on the
website for a wider audience to view.
https://camberwellshopping.com.au/community/camberwell-on-canvas-2020/

You Matter requests Boxes of Hope for Havens
You Matter, a Boroondara based charity, is running a 12 Days
of Giving Christmas Campaign asking residents throughout
Boroondara to donate Boxes of Hope to help set up their
Havens. Local businesses throughout Surrey Hills, Mont
Albert, Balwyn, Kew, Kew East, and Hawthorn have all
supported this giving campaign through providing drop
off points for the new goods to be given, and also through
promoting the campaign in their shop front.

You Matter is unique in Victoria in providing all the furniture
and goods that go into creating a fully functioning home
when women and their children relocate to new premises to
begin their lives free from domestic and family violence. They
also make a house feel truly a home by adding those little
touches of decorator items which all go towards letting those
families know their community supports them. You Matter
has so far supported over 26 families since setting up the
charity in September 2019. “The havens are set up with care

and attention by a dedicated and well-organised volunteer
group.” says Jane Patrick, You Matter Chairperson.
Through the provision of these Boxes of Hope for our Havens,
the community can help You Matter eliminate the stress of
setting up a home from scratch and create more homes with
hope for a brighter future. Monetary donations can also be
made via our website https://youmatter.raisely.com/ For
more information phone 0439 318 827 or email to maxine@
youmatter.org.au

• Professional Grooming
of all breeds
• Large breeds welcome
• DIY Hydrobathing
• Grooming products
• Bedding, Collars, Leads,
Coats, Toys and more!
• Trainee groomer wanted

Tony and Anthony Chiodo
Anne, Aisha and Oliver.
150 Union Road, Surrey Hills, 3127
Tel: 9836 7631 Fax: 9836 0077

PHONE: (03) 9888 6555

Mon - Fri 7.00am - 6.00pm
Sat 7.30am - 12.30pm

490 Whitehorse Rd, Surrey Hills, VIC

Find us on Facebook

iD

Helping our
community grow.
Surrey Hills Community Bank® Branch
107 Union Road, Surrey Hills
Phone 9890 7188 or visit
bendigobank.com.au

I N T E R D R A P E
I N T E R I O R S

.com.au

0439 493 710

Scott Wainwright
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL 237879.
S48951-11 (231749_v2) (19/11/2014)

Licensed Plumber & Gasfitter

• Decorating Service
• Curtains & Blinds

Electrical
Services

• Furniture

• Reupholstery
• Accessories

Your local electrician,
based in Surrey Hills
All Electrical Work
Prompt & Reliable Service
Quality Workmanship

369 Mont Albert Road
Mont Albert 3127
ph 8589 1223

Call Jon: 0437 771 918
info@eagelectrical.com.au
REC: 22846
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SHOWROOM

M–F

SAT

9–5

10 – 2

154 UNION RD., SURREY HILLS
03 9888 4644
interdrape.com.au

